INDUSTRIAL ATTACHMENT

1. The duration of the industrial attachment program is **22 weeks**.

2. **It is now possible for CEE/ENE Students to do IA in their final semester.** This is an option and we expected that qualified students (with Year 3 standing) should still do their IA in Semester 2 of their third year of studies.

[Updated on 9 September 2008]

Please note that if you choose to do IA in the final semester and if it finishes in June, you may not be able to join the convocation in July that year.

The criteria for industrial attachment (IA) are as follows:

**For students admitted to Year 1 (‘A’ Level Students):**
Year 3 standing and have completed at least 4 semesters of study

**For students directly admitted to Year 2 (Poly Students):**
Year 3 standing and have completed at least 2 semesters of study

If you plan to do IA during the final semester, there is no need to make any appeal to the school. When Career & Attachment Office (CAO) invite you to register for IA, you simply do not register until the semester just before the final semester.

On the other hand, the requirement for students in the 2YCC curriculum (CLxxx) has NOT been removed as the majority of the students should have done their IA and should be in their 4-th year already. If you face any problems due to the Year3/Year 4 classification, please approach the CEE4 Subject Registration Coordinators for help.

If you have any questions, please contact the following persons:

IA Coordinator: A/P Lum Kit Meng (6790 5318)
IA Coordinator: Prof Fan Sau Cheong (6790 5299)